A RESOLUTION OF THE SCHERTZ-CIBOLO-UNIVERSAL CITY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES REGARDING HAZARDOUS BUS ROUTING

On the 23rd day of July, 2019, the Board of Trustees of the Schertz-Cibolo-Universal City Independent School District ("District") adopted by vote the following findings and resolution:

WHEREAS each Board of Trustees shall provide to the Commissioner the definition of hazardous conditions applicable to that District and shall identify the specific hazardous areas for which the allocation (Transportation Allotment) is requested.

WHEREAS a hazardous condition exists where no walkway is provided and children must walk along or cross a freeway or expressway, an underpass, an overpass or a bridge, an uncontrolled major traffic artery, an industrial or commercial area, or another comparable condition, or areas presenting a high risk of violence (Texas Education Code (TEC), 42.155(d)).

WHEREAS the District Transportation Department has used Texas Education Agency approved evaluation criteria to evaluate and establish Hazardous Routing within the District boundaries.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE SCHERTZ-CIBOLO-UNIVERSAL CITY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT:

That the following bus routes meet established criteria to be categorized as ‘Hazardous Routes” in the Schertz-Cibolo-Universal City Independent School District.

1. Cibolo Valley Elementary Hazardous Routes:
   -- Route 235  Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 260  Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 264  Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 125  Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 132  No sidewalks Town Creek and Green Valley Road
   -- Route 135  Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 141  Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 165  Crosses FM 1103

2. Green Valley Elementary Hazardous Routes:
   -- Route 122  No sidewalks Green Valley Road
   -- Route 127  Crosses Cibolo Valley Drive
   -- Route 133  Crosses Cibolo Valley Drive
   -- Route 146  Crosses Cibolo Valley Drive
   -- Route 148  Crosses Cibolo Valley Drive
3. Paschal Elementary Hazardous Routes:
   -- Route 268  Walk along FM 3009
   -- Route 140  Walk along FM 3009 and Wiederstein Road

4. Rose Garden Elementary Hazardous Routes:
   -- Route 234  No sidewalks Schaefer Rd/FM 1518
   -- Route 244  Crosses FM 1518
   -- Route 259  Crosses FM 1518

5. Schertz Elementary Hazardous Routes:
   -- Route 240  Crosses FM 3009
   -- Route 262  Crosses FM 78 and railroad tracks
   -- Route 143  Crosses Pat Booker Road, no sidewalks E. Aviation Blvd
   -- Route 154  Crosses FM 3009, no sidewalks Maske Road

6. Sippel Elementary Hazardous Routes:
   -- Route 265  Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 144  Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 120  Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 152  Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 159  Crosses FM 1103

7. Watts Elementary Hazardous Routes:
   -- Route 240  Crosses FM 78 and FM 3009
   -- Route 246  Crosses Cibolo Valley Drive
   -- Route 124  Crosses FM 78 and FM 3009

8. Wiederstein Elementary Hazardous Routes:
   -- Route 269  Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 125  Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 142  Crosses FM 1103, FM 78 and railroad tracks
   -- Route 162  Crosses FM 1103

9. Jordan Intermediate Hazardous Routes:
   -- Route 246  Crosses FM 1103

10. Schlather Intermediate Hazardous Routes:
    -- Route 269  Crosses Cibolo Valley Drive, no sidewalks Green Valley Road
    -- Route 131  Crosses Cibolo Valley Drive, no sidewalks Old Wiederstein Road
11. Wilder Intermediate Hazardous Routes:
   -- Route 261 No sidewalks IH 35 Access Road
   -- Route 270 Crosses FM 3009
   -- Route 116 No sidewalks Maske Road
   -- Route 157 Walk along FM 3009 and no sidewalks Wiederstein Road

12. Corbett Junior High Hazardous Routes:
   -- Route 271 Crosses FM 1518, no sidewalks Schaefer Road

13. Dobie Junior High Hazardous Routes:
   -- Route 128 Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 131 Crosses FM 1103

14. Samuel Clemens High Hazardous Routes:
   -- Route 145 Crosses FM 78 and railroad tracks
   -- Route 148 Walk along FM 3009
   -- Route 154 Crosses FM 3009
   -- Route 159 Walk along FM 3009
   -- Route 161 Crosses FM 3009

15. Byron P. Steele High Hazardous Routes:
   -- Route 236 Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 239 Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 261 Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 144 No sidewalks FM 1103
   -- Route 131 Crosses FM 1103, no sidewalks Tolle Road
   -- Route 144 Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 155 Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 160 Crosses FM 1103
   -- Route 162 Crosses FM 1103